Clark Memorial High Point Belt Buckles Award

A. One belt buckle to be awarded to each of the high point members, regardless of age in the following divisions: Registered Horse Stock, Registered Horse Non-Stock, Quarter Horse, Grade Horse, and Pony.

B. Points are accumulated from the following classes: showmanship, horsemanship, bareback, equitation, trail class and western/English pattern. Rider must participate in at least 5 classes to be considered for this award. Points will be tabulated from all the classes above. Points may NOT be tabulated from competitions in dressage, jumping, driving, judged pleasure trail ride, or gymkhana.

C. Points are taken from the Fair only.

D. Exhibitors showing more than one horse or pony will accumulate points on each animal separately. Points will be tabulated on a one horse-one rider combination.

E. Points are tabulated as follows: Eight points for first, seven points for second, six points for third, five points for fourth, four points for fifth, three points for sixth, two points for seventh and one point for eighth. Exception: Points will be awarded as stated regardless of class size. (For example, four riders in a class: eight points for first, seven points for seconded, six points for third and five points for fourth. Points will not be adjusted according to class size.

F. You must meet all eligibility requirements to win this award.

G. A given exhibitor may receive this award one time only.

H. In the event of a tie, the following will apply: The exhibitor who beats the most horses shown at the Fair Horse show shall be the winner. Example: In a class of fifteen, a first place would have beaten fourteen shown horses. Calculation of these points will begin with the exhibitor’s respective showmanship class. If a tie remains after this calculation, the Bareback Horsemanship class is to be used.